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Some details of this business case such as energy technology have
changed. Shown below are estimates only (circa 2017).
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents a Business Case focussed on the development of an independentlyowned commercial-scale bioenergy from waste facility co-located on Don KR’s site. The
proposed facility will have a total capacity of up to 30,000 tonnes per annum of organic
streams for Anaerobic Digestion and circa 14,000 tonnes per annum of biomass waste
streams for a Biomass Energy Plant. The consolidated facility is expected to generate circa
0.97MW(e) of baseload (ie. 24/7) electricity (8500MWh(e) per annum) and 4.8MW(th) of
baseload heat (42,000MWh(th) per annum) for export ‘behind the meter’ to offset fossil-fuel
based energy in Don KR’s operations.
The location, scale and technology selection for the business case follows a detailed waste
review to validate feedstock types and availability, a technical and economic comparison
of multiples candidate sites, and an independent technology sounding process.
The proposed site comprises a Bioenergy from Waste Facility precinct of 5,000m2 located
on leasehold land on property owned by Don KR contiguous with the eastern boundary of
its Richards Road, Castlemaine operations and adjacent to the rear of its operations
including its onsite waste treatment plant.
The proposed facility comprises anaerobic digestion and biomass combustion
technologies. Specifically, these include a wet system anaerobic digestion (AD) plant
accepting circa 3,700 tonnes per annum of Don KR’s organic waste streams (DAF sludge
and meat waste) and circa 18,200 tonnes per annum of organic feedstocks to be sourced
regionally from the open market for waste, with a mercantile gate fee applicable (or in
some cases a payment for feedstock). The total equates to circa 22,000 TPA, leaving 8,000
TPA of spare feedstock capacity for the AD plant.
The AD plant is connected to a 1.2MW(e) capacity biogas-fuelled cogeneration unit. From
the nominated quantity of feedstocks, we envisage circa 4,800 MWh(e) per annum of
electricity (after parasitic draw of the AD plant) and circa 6,000 MWh(th) per annum of heat
or steam, both delivered ‘behind the meter’ directly to Don KR’s operations to offset Don
KR’s circa 4MW(e) peak load net grid power draw and circa peak 20MW(th) heat
requirement. Power and heat off-take to be under a commercially-negotiated energy
purchase agreement with Don KR. Note that the cogeneration unit is actually capable of
delivering almost twice the energy output with optimal feedstock inputs.
The facility is to also include a biomass bioenergy plant that will accept circa 14,000 tonnes
per annum of Don KR sourced cardboard and plastics, and third party organic waste
streams. The plant comprises of a biomass boiler (connected to an ORC turbine) for the
production of circa 3,700 MWh(e) per annum and up to 36,000 MWh(th) per annum of
heat/steam delivered behind the meter directly to Don KR’s operations to contribute to its
circa 20MW(th) peak heat demand. Optionally, an alternative pyrolysis technology could
be deployed using vertical multiple rotary hearth technology and updraft gasification to
deliver a biochar product.
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The proposed investment and commercial structure is by way of a Special Purpose
Investment Vehicle (SPV), whereby the Bioenergy from Waste Facility assets are
independently and privately owned via a special purpose investment company, with
project finance supplied via a combination of grant funding, equity and debt finance
delivered through the SPV.
The project is expected to deliver approximately $668,000 per annum in savings for Don KR’s
operation through avoided costs of waste management and disposal, electricity and heat.
Based on the proof of concept Life Cycle Analysis results, the combined bioenergy facility
has the potential to significantly reduce the greenhouse gas emissions (overall net
reduction of 88,513 t CO2e/year via 50,013 from biogas and 38,500 from biomass thermal )
associated with disposal of organic waste in the region.
The project investment analysis includes the generation and sale of Large Scale Generation
Certificates and Victorian Energy Efficiency Certificates.
An economic and investment analysis suggests an estimated gross project pre-tax IRR of
between 10% and 16% based on SPV cashflow projections before finance. These estimates
improve to an estimated gross project pre-tax IRR of between 16% and 20% with the
inclusion of grant funding up to $3,270,000 in the upper scenario modelled (before finance).
With the inclusion of debt finance, modelled on a 60% LVR on a term of 5 years at an interest
rate of 11%, the investment analysis suggests an estimated net project IRR of between 9%
and 16% based on pre-tax SPV cashflow projections before grant funding. These estimates
improve to an estimated gross project IRR of between 16% and 21% with the inclusion of
grant funding up to $3,270,000 (being the upper scenario modelled).
Different investors will assess the Don KR Bioenergy from Waste Facility project on different
risk criteria. As a guideline, the Consultant considers that an arms-length third party investing
100% project equity in a renewable energy facility of this kind would require a pre-tax
project hurdle IRR (20 year) of +/- 15%.
On face value, investment analysis suggest that the Don KR W2E Facility would therefore
appear to be financially viable, subject to identification of a suitable investor, completion
of pre-construction development milestones including detailed design, resolution of
commercial agreements (including EPC contracts), securing of development approvals
and completion of investor due diligence to progress to Financial Close.
The Consultant notes that the baseline project rates of return (before grant funding and
finance) are in a range above and below the guideline hurdle rate of 15%.
The projected pre-tax IRR metrics for the project are significantly improved (beyond the
guideline hurdle rate) with the support of Federal or State grant funding, which could be
applied to bring the project returns into a more attractive range for potential project
funders.
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